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Dementia in Patients With Mental
Retardation/Developmental Disabilities

Tufts University School of Medicine1

Q.Dr. Folstein, can you please define a

dementia for us?

A.The word dementia means a deterioration of

multiple cognitive functions in an alert

person. So, we look for the onset of problems that

are new, and that have not ever been present

previously. According to the DSM IV,  a dementia2

is a condition with multiple cognitive deficits that

includes both impairment in memory and either

impairments in language (aphasia), motor

activities (apraxia), failure to identify objects

(agnosia), and/or disturbance in executive

abilities (e.g. planning, organizing, etc.). These

problems must cause a marked impairment in

daily living ability that represents a decline from

previous function. 

If it is determined that the loss of function is not

due to depression, delirium, or other disorders,

then there are several types of brain disease that

commonly cause dementia. The most common is

Alzheimer’s Disease, and second is Vascular

Disease. Other causes include HIV, Parkinson’s

Disease and Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease, for

example.4

It is also important to note that Alzheimer’s

Disease has many causes, and some genetic

studies have identified familial types on

chromosome 21,14, and 1.4

Q.Should people with mental retardation and

developmental disabilities (MR/DD) be

especially concerned about developing a

dementia?

A.Only some should be especially concerned.

Individuals who have Down syndrome are at

risk for developing Alzheimer’s Disease although

we do not know how high the risk is.  We do8,9

know that nearly all individuals with Down

syndrome will develop the changes of Alzheimer’s

Disease in the brain by about age 45. They will

not all, however, have the clinical symptoms.

There have been isolated reports of individuals

with Down syndrome never developing Alzheimer’s

Disease. One recent report described a 78-year old

woman with Down syndrome without Alzheimer’s

Disease, who, on genetic analysis, had a partial

trisomy of chromosome 21.  There is a new report12

of a possible neurodegenerative syndrome

identified in men with the fragile X premutation

who had grandchildren with fragile X, and further

study is needed.7

The other known causes of developmental

disorders have thus far not been shown to have a

higher rate of dementia than the general public.

There have been few studies, however, because

individuals with MR/DD are now for the first time

living longer and living in community settings. We

are beginning to see patients seeking treatment

for dementias of varying types.

Q.How would you tell if someone has a

dementia?

A.Care providers and parents should look for a

loss of function over a period of weeks to

months. Many conditions, however, can cause

loss of function, and many causes are treatable.

For example, the most common include

depression, reactions to environmental changes,

medical problems such as urinary tract infections,

brain lesions, endocrine and vitamin deficiencies,

or medication-induced intoxication. In recent

years it has become clear that sleep apnea can

cause cognitive impairment.  Sleep apnea is5,13

common in persons with obesity, snoring, and a

short neck. Many people with Down syndrome fall

into this category.

Q.What type of evaluation should be conducted

if it is suspected that a person with MR/DD

has a dementia?
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A.First, you must make an appointment with

your Primary Care Physician who is trained

to routinely screen for medical problems that may

be the source of the loss of functioning.  They will6

conduct a physical exam and order lab work to

assess , for example, thyroid function, infection,

and vitamin status.  A CT Scan of the head may5

be ordered to look for evidence of stroke, tumor,

or subdural hematoma from trauma.6

If there is suspicion of a dementia, the patient is

usually referred to a specialist, such as a

neurologist, psychiatrist, or geriatric psychiatrist,

if one is available in the patient’s area. After

conducting a mental status exam and

interviewing caregivers, more tests may be

ordered. It is typical that a neuropsychologist will

conduct psychological tests to determine current

intellectual and memory ability, compared to

presumed past abilities. In addition, the physician

may order an MRI (Magnetic Resonance Imaging)

of the head. If a person has seizures and has a

cognitive decline, there must be reassessment for

the possibility of a change in seizure pattern, and

an EEG (Electroencephalogram) will be ordered.

After these tests are completed, a diagnosis will be

rendered. If the physical tests do not find a cause,

and there is evidence of a “progressive decline”

and the characteristic pattern of Alzheimer’s

Disease, then this will be diagnosed.

Q.Are there non-cognitive symptoms that

caregivers should be alert to?

A.Yes, many patients with Alzheimer’s Disease

and other dementias develop depression,

delusions, hallucinations, and sometimes mania.

Q.Can these present first?

A.Yes. Depression is especially prevalent.

Q.For persons with MR/DD, are special tests

needed?

A.Only in the case of psychological testing. On

the one hand, assessment can be easier

because most individuals with MR/DD have had

a psychological assessment in the past including

adaptive behavior skills. This is an advantage,

because the test results can be compared to

previous testing. On the other hand, ordinary

tests are not designed for people with

developmental intellectual limitations. Typical

memory batteries may be inappropriate, and not

useful at all with persons who have moderate or

severe/profound mental retardation. Ultimately,

persons with MR/DD must be assessed by

systematic assessment using multiple methods.

 An adaptive behavior scale can be1,3,8,11

administered over time to track functioning. There

are also several scales recently published for

people with mental retardation and dementing

illnesses.3

Q.Dr. Folstein, if Alzheimer’s Disease is

diagnosed, how can it be treated?

A.The first issue is the environment: it has to

be organized so the patient has an

appropriate and safe structure. This must be

individually tailored to each patient’s need. In the

case of a person with MR/DD, he or she may need

to move if living without 24 hour supports, or

move to a handicap accessible or more supervised

setting. Day services must be re-evaluated. It is

important that the person have stimulation and

participation in activities that he or she can

master, that is, not continue in activities that are

not appropriate to the loss of abilities and will

therefore cause stress. (See Table 1)

For the treatment of Alzheimer’s Disease, I use the

three cholinesterase inhibitors Aricept (donepezil

hydrochloride), Exelon (rivastigmine tartrate), and

Reminyl (galanthamine hydrobromide). These

drug therapies have been shown to stabilize the

symptoms of Alzheimer’s Disease for a period of

several years, and I use these routinely in my

practice. In some reports, they also help with the

non-cognitive symptoms, such as depression.

Vitamin E has been shown to stabilize symptoms,

and I use this routinely as well.

Epidemiological evidence suggests that estrogen

and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs such as

ibuprofen can be helpful, however, clinical trials

are ongoing but not complete. We are not at the

point to recommend these to the general public.

Antidepressants can be very helpful in regulating

sleep and improving mood. Zoloft (sertraline) or

Celexa (citalopram) are useful antidepressants.

Trazodone (Desyrel) can be useful to normalize

sleep. Other drug therapies such as Risperdal

(risperidone) are also used to control irritability

and delusions if they occur.
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TABLE 1. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CAREGIVERS OF PATIENTS WITH MENTAL

                                   RETARDATION/DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES AND DEMENTING ILLNESS

PROBLEM SUGGESTIONS

disorientation

wandering, becoming lost

• install alarms

• add key-locks if appropriate

• purchase medi-alert bracelet

disturbed sleep

up at night, nap during the day

• medications may help (e.g. trazodone)

• add night light

• monitor closely

• door alarm on bedroom

• add overnight awake staff if in professional

  care

distress after change in routine

becoming upset

• keep consistent routine

• post calendars

• develop a structured daily environment with

  predictable activities

• increase performance of activities that can still

  be accomplished

loss of adaptive skills

tasks too difficult

runs water

stove a hazard

cannot dress

incontinence

gait disturbance, falls

• provide supervision

• reduce tasks complexity

• cut water supply to house/apt at times

• remove knobs on stove

• simplify clothing

• add diapers if necessary, 2-hour toileting

• add rails in bathroom toilet, tub, house

psychiatric disorders develop

hallucinations, delusions aggressive behavior

depression

• treat appropriate psychiatric syndrome

Q.What are the major side effects of the

cholinesterase inhibitors?

A.Patients can develop tremor/ unsteady gait,

nausea and vomiting, and confusion. These

three are the most commonly observed side-

effects. When these drug therapies are prescribed,

the patient has to be seen regularly and

monitored for side effects.

Vitamin E in large doses can cause diarrhea. The

effective dose is unknown, and it is safest is to

start with 400 i.u. daily. Then, I titrate up slowly

if the  pa t ien t  to lerates the v itam in

supplementation well.

Q.Is there treatment for Vascular Dementia?

A.This depends on the cause, e.g. hypertension,

and heart arrhythmia. Aspirin should be

considered to prevent more strokes.

Q.Do you have any final recommendations?

A.The most important thing to remember is that

decline in functioning can have multiple

causes. Some are curable. 

All patients can be helped. When a patient

receives a diagnosis of a dementia, particularly

Alzheimer’s Disease, many caregivers react with

discouragement and demoralization, feeling that

the person’s life is over. This is not the case.

First, patients vary greatly in the rate of

progression of the disease. Secondly, with regular

flow-up by their physician, and appropriate

environmental supports, many patients can do

well for years and live a full life. (See Table 1) This
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follow-up by their physician, and appropriate

environmental supports, many patients can do

well for years and live a full life. (See Table 1) This

is particularly important to point out in Down

syndrome. I have seen many care providers,

usually not families, advocate much too early in

the disease for nursing home placement or a

change in supports that is far too restrictive and

unchallenging for the person. On the contrary,

patients can be stabilized and have a good quality

of life for many years with the proper care.

Lastly, caregivers need support as well, and

significant stress is very common.  A high rate of10

depression is seen in caregivers and they may

need evaluation and treatment. When you treat a

patient with a dementia, you are most often also

caring for the family/caregivers. You must be

sensitive to how they are doing and always offer

support. It is often appropriate to refer caregivers

to the local Alzheimer’s Association (www.alz.org)

for support groups and information.
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